
Emery County, Utah 
Assessment Findings & Suggestions



The assessment process:
• Marketing effectiveness

• On-site assessment

- Visibility (finding information)
- Effectiveness: Ability to close the sale
- Competitive analysis
- Convenience

- Signage, gateways, wayfinding
- Overall appeal
- Critical mass
- Amenities: parking, restrooms, information
- Attractions: things to see and do
- Customer service, cross selling



q Vehicular wayfinding

q Pedestrian wayfinding

q Business mix in downtown districts

q Community gateways

q Downtown gateways

q Crosswalks

q Pedestrian accessibility

q Business operating hours

q Customer service (retail)

q Retail signage

q Exterior retail displays

q Sandwich boards

q Temporary/portable signs

q Streetscapes

q Water features

q Public art

q Gathering places (public/private)

q Outdoor dining

q Internet accessibility

q Billboards/outdoor marketing

q Retail beautification

q Critical mass/clustering

q Attractions mix

q Seasonality

q Recreational activities

q Supporting vendors

q Evening activities

q Visitor information availability

q Cross-selling ability

q Diversionary activities

q Primary draw/opportunities

q Historical attractions/museums

q Cultural activities/facilities

q Parking (time limits, availability)

q Pedestrian accessibility

q Parks and public spaces (outdoor)

q Public assembly spaces (indoor)

q Facades and architecture

q Linkages: Activities and amenities

q Supporting services/amenities

q Overall quality (retail, business mix)

q Brands and perceptions

q Curb appeal

q Community maintenance

q Beautification (public access areas)

q Pole banners

q Anchor businesses

q Hidden gems

q Continuity 

q Visual cues, first impressions

q Residential neighborhoods

q Entry point impressions

q Access and egress from highways

q Transportation (rail, ferry, public)

q Industrial areas

q Community arts programs

q Safety factors – day, night

q Invitations vs. rejections (retail)

q Use of technology

q Lodging facilities

Sixty Key Elements Reviewed in an 

Opportunity Assessment
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Number one, very top priority, no excuses, do it right 
now: a wayfinding system.1



Wayfinding includes
• Gateways & entries into the city 
• Attractions & activities 
• Amenities (parking, restrooms, visitor info) 
• Trail markers and access points 
• Visitor information kiosks 
• Pedestrian wayfinding (downtowns)





Get the state, county and city together and create a task force. 
Apply, collectively, for federal transportation grants.

What to do





Marketing materials



































Prior to traveling, only 32% of travel decisions 
are made using brochures  (#1: Internet, #2: 
Friends) 

While traveling, 81% of decisions are made 
using brochures (#1)

Bentley University’s Center for Marketing Technology







The challenges

We used 16 different pieces 

We spent more time trying to find things than we spent actually 
enjoying the incredible scenery



The list
- Cedar Mountain Recreation Area 
- Cleveland Lloyd Dinosaur Quarry 
- Rochester Rock Art Panel 
- Swasey Cabin 
- Hondu Arch | Tomisch Butte 
- Hidden Splendor 
- Copper Globe 
- Little Wild Horse Canyon 
- Goblin Valley State Park 
- Temple Mountain 
- San Rafael River | Swinging bridge 
- Nefertiti Rapids 
- Tusher Canyon 
- Coal Canyon 
- Fossil Point

- Black Dragon Canyon 
- Crystal Geyser 
- Range Creek 
- Dead Horse Point 
- Arches National Park 
- Canyonlands National Park (3 areas) 
- Capitol Reef National Park 
- River History Museum 
- San Rafael Swell 
- Swasey’s Beach 
- Sego Canyon 
- Green River State Park 
- Lower Gray Canyon 
- Monument Hill 
- Moonshine Wash



The list
- Museum of the San Rafael 
- Pioneer Museum 
- Green River Golf Course 
- Millsite Golf Course 
- Millsite State Park 
- State Route 10 
- Huntington Canyon 
- Miller Flat 
- Joe’s Valley Reservoir 
- Old Railroad Grade 
- Wedge Overlook 
- Cottonwood Wash 
- Buckhorn Wash 
- Interstate 70 
- Heart of Sinbad Road

- Behind the Reef Road 
- McKay Flat 
- Red’s Canyon Road 
- Rod’s Valley 
- Dutchman Arch | Head of Sinbad 
- Moore Cutoff Road



What to do



Create TWO primary printed marketing pieces: 
- The Very Best of Utah’s San Rafael Country 
- The Hidden Gems of Utah’s San Rafael Country

2











Sample itineraries (downloadable)3



Itineraries - by mode of travel
RV (without a separate vehicle) 

ATV | OHV | ORV | Quad | Dune buggy… 
Bike | Hike 
Motorcycle 

SUV | High clearance vehicle 
Typical passenger vehicle



Itineraries - by travel party type
Families with kids 

Couples | With friends 
Environment | Photography | Sightseeing | Wildlife viewing 

High Octane | Adrenaline 
History | Culture



Lace up your walking shoes, grab an umbrella if it looks 
like rain, and hit the streets early if you want to experience 
the best of Seattle in a single day. Luckily, two of the city’s 
top attractions--Pike Place Market and the Olympic Sculp-
ture Park--open early, so you should get started as early 
as possible. For visitors, the fact that the market is only 2 
blocks from the waterfront makes connecting the dots in 
this town fairly easy. Late in the afternoon, after delving 
into the city’s history, you’ll visit Seattle Center, which is 
home to Seattle’s most familiar icon, the Space Needle. 

Seattle In One Day – On Foot

Seattle in One Day - By Foot

7:30am 
Olympic Sculpture Park
Set at the north end of the waterfront and home to monumental 
sculptures by Alexander Calder, Claes Oldenburg, and Richard 
Serra, this multilevel park is the most beautiful open space in 
Seattle. There are stunning views across Puget Sound to the 
Olympic Mountains, native-plant gardens, and a tiny man-made 
beach that looks as wild as any beach on the Olympic Peninsula.

Walk south along the waterfront (or catch the free Waterfront 
Streetcar bus) to Pier 59 and the Pike Street Hill Climb.

Travel Time:  15 minutes walking

Park Hours:   Open daily 30 minutes prior to sunrise; closes 30 
minutes after sunset

9:00am
Pike Place Market
At the top of the hill-climb stairs, you’ll find Pike Place Market, 
Seattle’s sprawling historic market complex. Grab a grande 
latte at the first Starbucks that kicked the whole espresso scene 
into high gear, and then pick out a pastry at one of the market 
bakeries. With fortification in hand, peruse the many stalls selling 
fresh salmon and Dungeness crabs, local and exotic produce, 
and cut flowers. Don’t miss Pike Place Fish and the famous fish-
throwers. By midmorning, the market’s arts-and-crafts vendors 
are usually set up and you can shop for distinctive gifts and 
souvenirs. Wander through the dark depths of the market to 
search out unusual specialty shops.

Take the Pike Street Hill Climb back down to the waterfront.

Travel Time:  10-15 minutes walking

Hours:  Breakfast 6am

Fresh produce and fish:  9am

Merchant hours:  10am – 6pm

Restaurants & bars last call:  1:30am

Start:  
Walk or take a taxi to the Olympic Sculpture Park.

Seattle in One Day - By Foot

11:00am
The Waterfront and The Seattle Great Wheel
The Seattle waterfront is ground zero for fun and tacky tourist 
shops, fish and chips counters, and on a clear day, the view 
across Elliott Bay to the Olympic Mountains is unforgettable. 
The wide sidewalk along the waterfront is perfect for strolling. 
Kids love Pirates Plunder and weirdness abounds at the Ye Old 
Curiosity Shop. The real stars of the waterfront, though, are the 
Seattle Great Wheel, the Seattle Aquarium and, of course, the 
Olympic Sculpture Park. 

Seattle Great Wheel 

Tickets:  $13/adult, $8.50/youth (ages 4-11)

Summer Hours July – September:  10am-11pm Sunday-
Thursday; 10am-midnight Friday-Saturday

Winter Hours October – June:  Monday-Thursday 11am-10pm; 
Friday 11am-midnight; Saturday 10am-midnight; Sunday 10 
am-10pm 

Seattle Aquarium

Located on Pier 59 on the Waterfront

Tickets:  $21.95/adults, $14.95/youth (ages 4-12)

Hours:  9:30am-5:00pm daily

Travel time:  5-10 minutes walking

12:00pm
Lunch at Ivar’s 
Head toward Pier 50 and stop at Ivar’s Fish Bar at Pier 54. You 
can’t go wrong with their Fish ‘n Chips or their Chowder. Splurge 
on the Halibut and Chips; the Halibut in the Northwest is almost 
guaranteed to be fresh. Find a place to sit in either the covered 
area, or brave the Puget Sound breeze, sit outside and feed the 
seagulls.

If seafood isn’t your thing, there are a couple dozen other 
restaurants all within a five minute walk.

Travel time: 10-15 minutes walking

Seattle in One Day - By Foot

12:45pm
Alki Water Taxi
Head to Pier 50, where you can catch the water taxi across Elliott 
Bay to Alki in West Seattle. The view back across the water to the 
Seattle skyline is beautiful. Remember to ask for a transfer when 
you get on the boat; you can ride back across the bay without 
having to buy another ticket. 

1660 Harbor Ave. SW. tel. 206/938-0975.

Take the water taxi back across Elliott Bay and then head away 
from the water on Yesler Way. 

Fare:  $4/adult and youth

Crossing time:  about 10 minutes

Summer schedule:  departures every half hour from 6am-
6:30pm 

Winter schedule (Oct 28-April 6):  departures on the half hour 
from 6am-8:30am and 3:45pm-6:45pm

Travel time:  5 minutes walking

1:30pm
Pioneer Square & Seattle Underground Tour
Historic Pioneer Square area is where Seattle got its start back in 
the 1850s. Today it is one of the city’s only historic districts, and 
its tree-shaded streets are lined with brick buildings constructed 
after the Seattle fire of 1889.

Underground tour office: 608 First Ave, between Cherry Street 
and Yesler Way

To learn more about Seattle’s early history, with an emphasis 
on the seamier side of life and the city’s reconstruction after 
the fire of 1889, take the Underground Tour, which begins at 
the corner of First Avenue and Yesler Way. This tour provides 
a little fun and paints an interesting picture of the characters 
who founded Seattle. Be forewarned that participants need an 
appreciation for bad jokes and should not have a fear of dark, 
musty basements.

Cost:  $17/adults, $14/Senior & Student, $9/child

Tour length:  90 minutes

Head to the corner of James Street and Third Avenue, and catch 
a free bus through the Transit Tunnel to Westlake Station, which 

Seattle in One Day - By Foot

is beneath the Westlake Center shopping mall. From here you 
can take the monorail station at Pine Street and Fifth Avenue to 
go to the Seattle Center. 

Monorail two-way fare:  $5/adult, $2/youth

Travel time:  5 minutes walking

3:30pm 
Seattle Center
Built for the 1962 World’s Fair, this 74-acre campus is the cultural 
heart of Seattle and the city’s premier family attraction. Seattle 
Center is home to the Seattle Opera, the Pacific Northwest Ballet, 
numerous theater companies, a children’s museum, and the 
Pacific Science Center. For most people, however, Seattle Center 
is primarily known as the home of the Space Needle and the 
bizarre Frank Gehry-designed building that houses EMP/SFM 
(the Experience Music Project/Science Fiction Museum).

3:45pm
EMP/SFM (Experience Music Project/Science 
Fiction Museum)
If you’re a rock-music or science-fiction fan, explore this unusual 
museum. It’s inside a huge blob of color that looks a bit like a 
melted-down electric guitar. If you’re not interested in going 
inside, at least stroll around outside and marvel at the building’s 
sweeping lines and colorful exterior.

Cost: (Buy the tickets online to save a few bucks) 
 Adults (18-64) - $20/reg, $15/online 
 Youth (5-17) - $14/reg, $12/online

Hours: 10am-5pm daily

5:00pm
Space Needle
Of course, a visit to Seattle isn’t complete without riding the 
elevator to the top of the Space Needle. From the observation 
deck, 520 feet above the ground, you have a superb panorama 
of Seattle and its surrounding mountains and many bodies of 
water. If its summer and the sun is still shining, see if you can 
pick out the route you followed during your earlier tour of the 

Seattle in One Day - By Foot

city. Keep in mind that during the summer, sunset isn’t until after 
9pm. If you’re here at a time of year when the sun sets early, 
you’ll get to enjoy the city’s twinkling lights.

Cost: $12/person

Hours:  Monday-Thursday 10am-9:30pm 
 Friday-Saturday 9:30am-10:30pm 
 Sunday 9:30am-9:30pm

From Seattle Center, take the monorail back to Westlake Center 
and then walk 5 blocks west on Pine Street to Post Alley at Pike 
Place Market between Virginia Street and Stewart Street. 

6:15pm
Pike Place Dinner at The Pink Door
Make your reservations at The Pink Door ahead of time at www.
thepinkdoor.net! Finish your day back at Pike Place Market. By 
nightfall the fishmongers and flower vendors are long gone 
and the shops are closed. However, some of the city’s best 
restaurants and most enjoyable bars are here. Catch an eclectic 
musical act at The Pink Door. This delicious Italian restaurant is 
a great place to relax and enjoy the ambience. The Pappardelle 
and the Lasagna are great entrees. 
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A sample itinerary: 
Big Sky to a Grand Canyon



10:00 - Start your day at Forbidden Fruit in Cleveland - Pick up some fudge!



The Very Best of Utah’s San Rafael Country
Forbidden Fruit Sweet Shoppe



10:15 - Then stop at KFJ (one block) for picnic items and gas up!



Side trip



70% of first-time sales comes from curb appeal.



Add signage: Visitor Information | Deli with seating | Take out meals
4



Raise the quality and variety.
5



Major issue: Tues | Wed | Thurs 12 to 5 - You’ll need to provision up 
somewhere else



10:30 - Use Google Maps to Cleveland Lloyd Dinosaur Quarry



Tell us BEFORE we arrive. Let locals know! Really?
6



11:00 arrival - Dusty road, but worth the drive! (well, except for us)



11:00-12:00 - plan on an hour at the Quarry. Have a snack. 



Google Maps: Cedar Mountain Recreation Area - or QR code directions



12:00-1:15 - Arrive at Cedar Mountain’s picnic site.





Pick out one of the amazing picnic sites.





1:15 - 2:15 
Plan on spending an 

hour here checking out 
Utah’s big sky country.





The Very Best of Utah’s San Rafael Country
Forbidden Fruit Sweet Shoppe 

Cedar Mountain Views



Side trip



Make sure these are stocked! (Many around the county weren’t)
7



Thank you!



Sign the register before you leave! (This one had no room, no pages, etc.)

8



2:15-3:15 - Google Map “The Wedge Overlook” and head that way!



Walk out to the Overlook. Be prepared for…



..One of the most stunning sites in North America. Wow.



Then walk (or drive) the additional half mile along the “Good Water Rim”



3:15 - 6:15 - Better yet. Bike along the rim. Easy to spend hours here.



The Very Best of Utah’s San Rafael Country
Forbidden Fruit Sweet Shoppe 

Cedar Mountain Views 
The Wedge Overlook (the best of the best)



6:15-7:00 - Then head over to Fatty’s Pizza & Grill in Castle Dale.



Side trip



Clean it up! Table was sticky. Food on floor. Dust on benches.
9



Let’s vet the big, big list: 
The “South Swell area”



Green River







Best restaurant in the area. Period.







San Rafael Country’s Hidden Gems
Stacked stones in Green River



Say Visitor Info here! Staff was excellent!
10



Add brochure distribution, “24/7 info” on roadside sign.
11



San Rafael Country’s Hidden Gems
Stacked stones in Green River 

John Wesley Powell River History Museum



UDOT: Signage “What you see: San Rafael Reef” (Arrow ahead)
12



All of these (about 50 of them) should include brochure distribution.
13





Valley of the Goblins













Jane convorting with a Goblin.











No place like it on Earth

One of Earth’s most out-of-this-world 
sites can only be found in one place on 
Earth. In fact, these creatures are so 
lifelike they are known as the goblins. 
There are little goblins, monster goblins 
and, pictured (bottom right), the Chamber 
of the Basilisk or Goblins Lair. As you 
begin your exploration, you’ll swear that 
you’re being watched by a few of them. 
So where, exactly, is this place? Just 
head south a scenic 3.5 hour drive from 
Salt Lake City in central Utah and you’ll 
find yourself at the amazing Goblin Valley 
State Park. 

For a truly otherworldly experience of a 
lifetime, you’ve got to dance, walk, hug 
and climb the Goblins. And if your a hiker, 
slick rock mountain biker,  river rafter, or 
love the adrenaline rush of world-class 
bouldering we’ve got those as well. To 
plan your out-of-this-world adventure 
right here on planet Earth, log in at 
SanRafaelCountry.com.

http://SanRafaelCountry.com


What’s your story?



Running with the goblins

One of Earth’s most out-of-this-world sites can only be 
found in one place on Earth. In fact, these creatures are 
so lifelike they are known as the goblins. There are little 
goblins, monster goblins and you’ll swear that you’re 
being watched by a few of them. So where, exactly, is 
this place? Just head south a scenic 3.5 hour drive from 
Salt Lake City in central Utah and you’ll find yourself at 
the amazing Goblin Valley State Park.

For a truly otherworldly experience of a lifetime, you’ve 
got to dance, walk, hug and climb the Goblins. And if 
your a hiker, slick rock mountain biker,  river rafter, or 
love the adrenaline rush of world-class bouldering 
we’ve got those as well. To plan your out-of-this-world 
adventure right here on planet Earth, log in at 
SanRafaelCountry.com.

What’s your story?



One of Earth’s most out-of-this-world sites can 
only be found in one place on Earth. In fact, these 
creatures are so lifelike they are known as the 
goblins. There are little goblins, monster goblins 
and you’ll swear that you’re being watched by a 
few of them. 


So where, exactly, is this place? Just head south 
a scenic 3.5 hour drive from Salt Lake City in 
central Utah and you’ll find yourself at the 
amazing Goblin Valley State Park.


And since you’re headed that way, you might 
want to visit a couple of Utah’s Mighty Five 
National Parks, just down the road, but plan on 
spending a day or two at the world-renowned San 
Rafael Swell. One of those days should be 
reserved so you can dance, walk, hug and climb 
the Goblins. And if your a hiker, slick rock 
mountain biker,  river rafter, or love the adrenaline 
rush of world-class bouldering you need to add to 
your list:


- Rafting (or paddle boarding) the Green River

- Hiking  The Wedge Overlook (The mini-Grand 

Canyon)

- Bouldering in the famous Joe’s Valley

- Slick rock & mountain biking the San Rafael 

Swell


To plan your out-of-this-world adventure right 
here on planet Earth, 

log in at SanRafaelCountry.com.

“We pitched the tent, went to sleep, and during the night
we were surrounded by goblins.”

What’s your story?



For a truly otherworldly experience of a lifetime, you’ve got to dance, walk, hug 
and climb the Goblins. And if your a hiker, slick rock mountain biker,  river rafter, 
or love the adrenaline rush of world-class bouldering we’ve got those as well. 
To plan your out-of-this-world adventure right here on planet Earth, log in at 
SanRafaelCountry.com. What’s your story?

One of Earth’s most out-of-this-world sites can only be found in one place on Earth. 
In fact, these creatures are so lifelike they are known as the goblins. When you see 
them, you’ll have quite the story to tell. So where, exactly, is this place? Just head 
south a scenic 3.5 hour drive from Salt Lake City in central Utah and you’ll find 
yourself at the amazing Goblin Valley State Park.

“We thought we were dreaming. That we landed on a
another planet. But here we were, at a convention of 
little goblins.” What’s your story?

http://SanRafaelCountry.com


“At any moment and every turn, 

One of Earth’s most out-of-this-world sites can only be found in one place on Earth. In fact, these 
creatures are so lifelike they are known as the goblins. There are little goblins, monster goblins 
and you’ll swear that you’re being watched by a few of them. 


So where, exactly, is this place? Just head south a scenic 3.5 hour drive from Salt Lake City in 
central Utah and you’ll find yourself at the amazing Goblin Valley State Park.


And since you’re headed that way, you might want to visit a couple of Utah’s Mighty Five National 
Parks, just down the road, but plan on spending a day or two at the world-renowned San Rafael 
Swell. One of those days should be reserved so you can dance, walk, hug and climb the Goblins. 
And if your a hiker, slick rock mountain biker,  river rafter, or love the adrenaline rush of world-
class bouldering you need to add to your list:


- Rafting (or paddle boarding) the Green River

- Hiking  The Wedge Overlook (The mini-Grand Canyon)

- Bouldering in the famous Joe’s Valley

- Slick rock & mountain biking the San Rafael Swell


To plan your out-of-this-world adventure right here on planet Earth, 

log in at SanRafaelCountry.com.

The amazing & incomparable

I expected to see goblins jump to life.”

What’s your story?



One of Earth’s most out-of-this-world sites can 
only be found in one place on Earth. In fact, these 
creatures are so lifelike they are known as the 
goblins. There are little goblins, monster goblins 
and you’ll swear that you’re being watched by a 
few of them. 


So where, exactly, is this place? Just head south a 
scenic 3.5 hour drive from Salt Lake City in central 
Utah and you’ll find yourself at the amazing Goblin 
Valley State Park.


And since you’re headed that way, you might want 
to visit a couple of Utah’s Mighty Five National 
Parks, just down the road, but plan on spending a 
day or two at the world-renowned San Rafael 
Swell. One of those days should be reserved so 
you can dance, walk, hug and climb the Goblins. 
And if your a hiker, slick rock mountain biker,  river 
rafter, or love the adrenaline rush of world-class 
bouldering you need to add to your list:

- Rafting (or paddle boarding) the Green River

- Hiking  The Wedge Overlook (The mini-Grand 

Canyon)

- Bouldering in the famous Joe’s Valley

- Slick rock & mountain biking the San Rafael 

Swell


To plan your out-of-this-world adventure right here 
on planet Earth, 

log in at SanRafaelCountry.com.

“The ground started shaking and the noise was 
deafening. I turned and saw hundreds of small 
goblins heading my way on their way to the 
famous Goblins Lair. Not sure what to do, this 
one gave me a piggy back ride where I watched 
them thunder past. Incredible site.

What’s your story?

http://SanRafaelCountry.com


“Goblins were everywhere. Hundreds of them. 

For a truly otherworldly experience of a lifetime, you’ve got to dance, walk, hug and 
climb the Goblins. And if your a hiker, slick rock mountain biker,  river rafter, or love 
the adrenaline rush of world-class bouldering we’ve got those as well. To plan your 
out-of-this-world adventure right here on planet Earth, log in at 
SanRafaelCountry.com.

One of Earth’s most out-of-this-world sites can only be found in one place on Earth. In 
fact, these creatures are so lifelike they are known as the goblins. There are little goblins, 
monster goblins and you’ll swear that you’re being watched by a few of them. So where, 
exactly, is this place? Just head south a scenic 3.5 hour drive from Salt Lake City in 
central Utah and you’ll find yourself at the amazing Goblin Valley State Park.

but we knew we were being watched.”
Thousands of them. We weren’t sure what they were up to,

Share your story

http://SanRafaelCountry.com










The Very Best of Utah’s San Rafael Country
Goblin Valley State Park (headliner) 
The Wedge Overlook (headliner) 
Forbidden Fruit Sweet Shoppe 

Cedar Mountain Views



How cool is this? Promote this as a Best Of (with Goblin Valley)!



What to do



Bring in porta potties!
14



Three food trucks. Snacks. Souvenirs. All local businesses.
15



Vehicles from at least 11 other states were here.



Little Wild Horse Canyon



Little Wild Horse Canyon



San Rafael Country’s Hidden Gems
Stacked stones in Green River 

John Wesley Powell River History Museum 
Little Wild Horse Canyon (?)



Black Dragon Canyon





Make sure people are aware: High clearance vehicles only.
16



Add some directional signage
17









The Very Best of Utah’s San Rafael Country
Goblin Valley State Park (Must do) 
The Wedge Overlook (Must do) 
Black Dragon Canyon (Must do) 
Little Wild Horse Canyon (hike) 
Forbidden Fruit Sweet Shoppe 

Cedar Mountain Views



Heart of Sinbad Road











Our thoughts
Not a Best Of or Hidden Gem 

Road is so rough, scenery just ok (comparatively) 
Didn’t even try to see: 
Reds Canyon Road 

Hidden Splendor 
McKay Flat 
Hondu Arch 

Swasey’s Cabin



The list
- Cedar Mountain Recreation Area 
- Cleveland Lloyd Dinosaur Quarry 
- Rochester Rock Art Panel 
- Swasey Cabin 
- Hondu Arch | Tomisch Butte 
- Hidden Splendor 
- Copper Globe 
- Little Wild Horse Canyon 
- Goblin Valley State Park 
- Temple Mountain 
- San Rafael River | Swinging bridge 
- Nefertiti Rapids 
- Tusher Canyon 
- Coal Canyon 
- Fossil Point

- Black Dragon Canyon 
- Crystal Geyser 
- Range Creek 
- Dead Horse Point 
- Arches National Park 
- Canyonlands National Park (3 areas) 
- Capitol Reef National Park 
- River History Museum 
- San Rafael Swell 
- Swasey’s Beach 
- Sego Canyon 
- Green River State Park 
- Lower Gray Canyon 
- Monument Hill 
- Moonshine Wash



The list
- Museum of the San Rafael 
- Pioneer Museum 
- Green River Golf Course 
- Millsite Golf Course 
- Millsite State Park 
- State Route 10 
- Huntington Canyon 
- Miller Flat 
- Joe’s Valley Reservoir 
- Old Railroad Grade 
- Wedge Overlook 
- Cottonwood Wash 
- Buckhorn Wash 
- Interstate 70 
- Heart of Sinbad Road

- Behind the Reef Road 
- McKay Flat 
- Red’s Canyon Road 
- Rod’s Valley 
- Dutchman Arch | Head of Sinbad 
- Moore Cutoff Road



Why we didn’t



Our thoughts
Reds Canyon Road & McKay Flat loop | Hondu Arch:  
- 34 miles of rough roads - not really worth it. 
Hidden Splendor:  
- Plus another 10 miles (one way). Not worth it. 
Swasey’s Cabin: 
- 8 miles (one way) just to see a cabin. Not worth it. 

Rods Valley: 
- Really just a connecting road. Not really worth it.



Green River State Park 
& Golf Course







Nice state park. This is an amenity. Not an attraction.



Visitor info kiosks and/or brochure holders18









Moses Lake, WA







VISITOR INFORMATION 

CENTERS & SERVICES 

IN THE DIGITAL AGE
Presented by Roger Brooks

Watch the video for all 
kinds of ideas and more 
information.

19



Cape May, New Jersey















Public play? Cart & club rentals? Food? Anything? Add signage.
20



Other Green River “Best Ofs”









Great job with the landscaping! (Lodging should not be in the 
Best Of guide)21









Swasey’s Beach









San Rafael Country’s Hidden Gems
Stacked stones in Green River 

John Wesley Powell River History Museum 
Swasey’s Beach



Add brochure distribution here. And everywhere.



Lower Gray Canyon







18 miles - each way.







San Rafael Country’s Hidden Gems
Stacked stones in Green River 

John Wesley Powell River History Museum 
Swasey’s Beach 

Lower Gray Canyon (OHV)



Crystal Geyser



Fix this up. Add brochure distribution. How far is it?
22













San Rafael Country’s Hidden Gems
Stacked stones in Green River 

John Wesley Powell River History Museum 
Swasey’s Beach 

Lower Gray Canyon (OHV) 
Crystal Geyser



Fossil Point



We had a HORRIBLE time trying to find this. Include signage!
23





Where is anything? There is no signage or markers of any kind.
24









Bottom line
We wouldn’t include Fossil Point on any brochures until there are 

adequate signage and/or markers. 

Much of the road requires all-wheel drive and high clearance. 
Best suited for OHVs.



Monument Hill



Really?





Bottom line
No offense, but this isn’t an activity, 

nor is it much of a “must photograph” attraction.





Sego Canyon



Be more accurate with your distances. 22 miles versus 27.
25











The Very Best of Utah’s San Rafael Country
Goblin Valley State Park (Must do) 
The Wedge Overlook (Must do) 
Black Dragon Canyon (Must do) 
Little Wild Horse Canyon (hike) 

Sego Canyon (petroglyphs) 
Forbidden Fruit Sweet Shoppe 

Cedar Mountain Views









Green River



Green River notes
If we were to visit Arches & Canyonlands we’d stay in Moab. 

Green River needs an Anchor Tenant







Imagine
A 20-acre downtown test track: 

obstacles, mud, rock climbs, dirt track, rough rides, kids hill & 
testing area. 

Training | Sales | Preowned | Repair | Gear | Accessories | Clothing 
OHV | Watercraft | Motorcycle | Bikes (fat tire, mountain)





Start a volunteer signage abatement program
26











Create a Mid-Century Sign Art Park27





The coolest vehicle in the county!





Tell us WHEN you’ll be open! That’s an invite to come back.
28



Develop this. Never more than one graphic. 8 words max.

Easy through access. Lodging. Dining. Gas. 

29



Watch the video
30









Interstate 70



UDOT signage: Your view: San Rafael Reef (?)
31



UDOT: Entering the famous San Rafael Swell.
32





Spectacular but nothing like the “real” Black Dragon Canyon”



This SHOULD be allowed at all view points. Local county businesses.
33





Moore Cutoff Road





Note
Don’t promote things like dinosaur tracks if you are not going to 

mark where we can find them.  

There are too many of these and it results in a frustrating 
experience.



San Rafael Country’s Hidden Gems
Stacked stones in Green River 

John Wesley Powell River History Museum 
Swasey’s Beach 

Lower Gray Canyon (OHV) 
Crystal Geyser 

Moore Cutoff Petroglyphs



Rochester Rock Art Panel







Redevelop this sign. Add additional trail markers.
34





Really? “Hike is not too difficult. Trail is narrow but easy to follow. 
There are some rocks imbedded… Fine for people with average… 35















The Very Best of Utah’s San Rafael Country
Goblin Valley State Park (Must do) 
The Wedge Overlook (Must do) 
Black Dragon Canyon (Must do) 
Little Wild Horse Canyon (hike) 

Sego Canyon (petroglyphs) 
Forbidden Fruit Sweet Shoppe 

Cedar Mountain Views 
Rochester Creek Art Panel (Must do)



Museum of the San Rafael





Add 24 hour information kiosk (a nice one)
36





Avoid: Artifacts. Collections. Who donated items.
37



Tell stories. About the wildlife. About how tools were used.
38



Work with universities to create videos: San Rafael Swell was formed.
39









Side trip: 
Great stories make the campfire memorable











Crazy Tex 
Hazelwood



1. The average museum visit lasts between 20 and 40 
minutes.

Museum notes:

2. If you can captivate the visitor for two hours, 
spending will increase.

3. Museums MUST learn to tell stories, not just display 
artifacts with facts and figures.

4. No offense, but visitors don’t really care who 
donated various items.



Avoid these words

Artifacts 
Collections 
Displays 

Donated by…
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Finding the Pioneer Museum. Is this it? Right across the street.



Hmmm. This is right across the street.



It is about pioneers. Is this it?



How about a sign if it still exists here?
40



The list
- Cedar Mountain Recreation Area 
- Cleveland Lloyd Dinosaur Quarry 
- Rochester Rock Art Panel 
- Swasey Cabin 
- Hondu Arch | Tomisch Butte 
- Hidden Splendor 
- Copper Globe 
- Little Wild Horse Canyon 
- Goblin Valley State Park 
- Temple Mountain 
- San Rafael River | Swinging bridge 
- Nefertiti Rapids 
- Tusher Canyon 
- Coal Canyon 
- Fossil Point

- Black Dragon Canyon 
- Crystal Geyser 
- Range Creek 
- Dead Horse Point 
- Arches National Park 
- Canyonlands National Park (3 areas) 
- Capitol Reef National Park 
- River History Museum 
- San Rafael Swell 
- Swasey’s Beach 
- Sego Canyon 
- Green River State Park 
- Lower Gray Canyon 
- Monument Hill 
- Moonshine Wash



The list
- Museum of the San Rafael 
- Pioneer Museum 
- Green River Golf Course 
- Millsite Golf Course 
- Millsite State Park 
- State Route 10 
- Huntington Canyon 
- Miller Flat 
- Joe’s Valley Reservoir 
- Old Railroad Grade 
- Wedge Overlook 
- Cottonwood Wash 
- Buckhorn Wash 
- Interstate 70 
- Heart of Sinbad Road

- Behind the Reef Road 
- McKay Flat 
- Red’s Canyon Road 
- Rod’s Valley 
- Dutchman Arch | Head of Sinbad 
- Moore Cutoff Road



Why we didn’t



Our thoughts
Arches & Canyonlands: 
- Would do from Moab 

Capitol Reef National Park: 
- Too far. Would stay in Teasdale or Torrey 

Temple Mountain: 
- Could see it, but not sure how to get there or 

what there is to do other than to look at it. 
Copper Globe: 
- Remnants of a copper mine (no thanks) 



Millsite State Park & Golf Course





Fix it or toss it. Not sure people will stop and read all of this.
41







Visitor information with brochure distribution.
42



Public play? 9 or 18? Rentals? Restaurant? Why should I play?
43





Huntington State Park







Highway 6 &191



Checked out Wellington

















Joe’s Valley bouldering













Yes! Thank you!









Figures. No cell service. Tried to find into. No humans to talk to.

















Sign: “Welcome to Joe’s Valley - The world’s best bouldering”
44



And one in front of this rock on the west end.
45



The Very Best of Utah’s San Rafael Country
Goblin Valley State Park (Must do) 
The Wedge Overlook (Must do) 
Black Dragon Canyon (Must do) 

Joe’s Valley bouldering (Must watch - or do)  
Little Wild Horse Canyon (hike) 

Sego Canyon (petroglyphs) 
Forbidden Fruit Sweet Shoppe 

Cedar Mountain Views 
Rochester Creek Art Panel (Must do)



“Someone did a Joe’s Valley Bouldering Guide?”



“Nope. We have fishing gear though.”



“Nope. You might try the Food Ranch in Orangeville.” 
Get your merchants into the game!46



Cleveland Lloyd Dinosaur Quarry













The Very Best of Utah’s San Rafael Country
Goblin Valley State Park (Must do) 
The Wedge Overlook (Must do) 
Black Dragon Canyon (Must do) 

Joe’s Valley bouldering (Must watch - or do)  
Little Wild Horse Canyon (hike) 

Sego Canyon (petroglyphs) 
Forbidden Fruit Sweet Shoppe 

Cedar Mountain Views 
Cleveland Lloyd Dinosaur Quarry (?) 
Rochester Creek Art Panel (Must do)



Buckhorn Draw



New? Closed? When will it be open? Add information! Brochures.
47



Good info. Put into a guide so we can take this with us!
48



Add a readerboard for upcoming presentations.
49













We never could find the dinosaur footprint.



The Very Best of Utah’s San Rafael Country
Goblin Valley State Park (Must do) 
The Wedge Overlook (Must do) 
Black Dragon Canyon (Must do) 

Joe’s Valley bouldering (Must watch - or do)  
Little Wild Horse Canyon (hike) 

Sego Canyon (petroglyphs) 
Forbidden Fruit Sweet Shoppe 

Cedar Mountain Views 
Cleveland Lloyd Dinosaur Quarry (?) 
Rochester Creek Art Panel (Must do) 

Buckhorn Draw petroglyphs



The Wedge Overlook 
& Goodwater Rim Trail (?)







Goblin Valley and The Wedge Overlook, themselves, make Emery County 
a “must visit” Utah destination. And while you’re here…





Your primary attraction’s primary amenity had no toilet paper. 
50



The list
- Cedar Mountain Recreation Area 
- Cleveland Lloyd Dinosaur Quarry 
- Rochester Rock Art Panel 
- Swasey Cabin 
- Hondu Arch | Tomisch Butte 
- Hidden Splendor 
- Copper Globe 
- Little Wild Horse Canyon 
- Goblin Valley State Park 
- Temple Mountain 
- San Rafael River | Swinging bridge 
- Nefertiti Rapids 
- Tusher Canyon 
- Coal Canyon 
- Fossil Point

- Black Dragon Canyon 
- Crystal Geyser 
- Range Creek 
- Dead Horse Point 
- Arches National Park 
- Canyonlands National Park (3 areas) 
- Capitol Reef National Park 
- River History Museum 
- San Rafael Swell 
- Swasey’s Beach 
- Sego Canyon 
- Green River State Park 
- Lower Gray Canyon 
- Monument Hill 
- Moonshine Wash



The list
- Museum of the San Rafael 
- Pioneer Museum 
- Green River Golf Course 
- Millsite Golf Course 
- Millsite State Park 
- State Route 10 
- Huntington Canyon 
- Miller Flat 
- Joe’s Valley Reservoir 
- Old Railroad Grade 
- Wedge Overlook 
- Cottonwood | Buckhorn Wash 
- Interstate 70 
- Heart of Sinbad Road

- Behind the Reef Road 
- McKay Flat 
- Red’s Canyon Road 
- Rod’s Valley 
- Dutchman Arch | Head of Sinbad 
- Moore Cutoff Road



Why we didn’t



Our thoughts
Dutchman Arch | Head of Sinbad: 
- Couldn’t figure out how to get there 

Old Railroad Grade: 
- Not suitable for passenger vehicles. Railroad grade. 

Huntington Canyon: 
- Camping and picnic site, power plant. Ok. No big. 

Miller Flat: 
- Road between Huntington Canyon and Joe’s Valley - 
road was closed. 21 miles. 



Our thoughts
Tusher Canyon: 
- Beyond Nefertiti Rapids - No thanks. Rough roads. 

Coal Canyon: 
- Rough roads, warnings. More rock art. Enough already. 

Range Creek: 
- Hiking trail: Need permit. Road is closed this time of year. 

Dead Horse Point: 
- 62 miles. Too far. Would do if staying in Moab. 

Moonshine Wash: 
- Slot canyon hike. drive 42 miles (dirt road) - too far for us. 



Highway marketing



Paint over this until you have new messaging.
51



Ferron, Emery, Clawson



70% of all consumer retail spending takes place after 6:00 pm 
Are you open?



70% of all consumer retail spending 
takes place after 6:00 pm



Castle Dale & Orangeville





Emery High looks terrific!



Nice gateway sign. Good job. From a distance: Bed of hot coals.





Add a calendar of events. Invite us back!
52





Add some curb appeal! Watch your peer reviews (TripAdvisor)
53



Same here in Huntington.



Without beautification it’s hard to tell who’s still in business.
54









Where is this place? Provide directional signage.
55



Make a statement! Add some more punch.
56





A perfectly good 1957 Chevy going to waste.



If you ever have the opportunity, sell half of the street for 
commercial development. Ridiculous.57



Really? Make this a park, not a road.
58



Huntington







Avoid “Under new management.” Instead: “Now Open!”
59









Our guess: Out of business. If you’re open it better be obvious.



Facade-side beautification

Pots & planters 
Window boxes 

Benches 
Retail displays 

Sidewalk cafe dining



























Cleveland & Elmo









Always put your gateway signs where you make the first best 
impression. Rarely is that at the town limits.60



Awesome!



Add some signage: Open to the public? Where do you go?
61













Consider a County CleanUp effort. Think Battle Mountain, Nevada62







After all…



It’s obvious that these people love their kids.



And these folks care about their kids as well.



And these folks are working hard on their house.



These folks have a lot of pride. You can see it in the landscape.



Probably retired from a cushy government job. Guess: Elected official



With a very nice pension for a major remodel. Yep. 



Make a list of these, put together a team and start 
working on turning some of these into action items.63



The Very Best of Utah’s San Rafael Country
Goblin Valley State Park (Must do) 
The Wedge Overlook (Must do) 
Black Dragon Canyon (Must do) 

Joe’s Valley bouldering (Must watch - or do)  
Little Wild Horse Canyon (hike) 

Sego Canyon (petroglyphs) 
Cedar Mountain Views 

Cleveland Lloyd Dinosaur Quarry (?) 
Rochester Creek Art Panel (Must do) 

Buckhorn Draw petroglyphs 
Forbidden Fruit Sweet Shoppe 

Tamarisk Restaurant & a few others













“The best time to plant a tree was 20 years ago. 
The second best time is today.”



www.DestinationDevelopment.com

For tips, tricks & ideas, sign up for the 
Monday Morning Marketing Memo 

bit.ly/rogerweekly

Here’s to the extraordinarily bright future of beautiful Emery 
County (San Rafael Country)!

http://www.DestinationDevelopment.com
http://www.twitter.com/Roger_Brooks

